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Farmers Score Upset ••.
.
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Aggies Take Arizona 67..66
O~r down:state cousins, the New

Mexico Aggies, exploded like Kra~
katoa Tuesday night at Las Cruces
When they upended the applecart
of the A;rizona Wildcats, and went
on to Pick up 67 apples to Arizona's 66.
And the win was no fluke! The
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SPORTLIGHT
'--··By BARRY BARNES--I
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Let's look at the Border Conference cage race as the pack rounds
the halfway post. Arizona is lead:
ing their closest rival, West Texas
by. three lengths· and are three and
a half ahead of the NM Aggies.
The Wolfpack is now running neck
and neck with Texas Tech for
fourth. TWC heads the also-rans
and are trailing the Lobos by two·
!engths. Tempe-~s eighth and HSU
IS last. Followmg is a further
breakdown.
ARIZONA: Broke fast and has
never been headed. The Wildcats
are well ahead and figured to make
ra.ce a runaway until Aggies
tr1pped them. Cats must beat hot
an4 co,ld ~We if they want to
mamtam .b1g lead. Jockey Fred
En~e, agam aboard the heavy favorite, should boot her home in a
breeze.
WEST TEXAS STATE: A slow
start hurt the place-favored Buffs
Boxed in by NM A&M now are i~
stride and .remain only entry with
chance to overtake Arizona. Seem
to have enough left to stave off
other challengers for second.
NEW MEXICO A & M: An improved horse running an inspired
race. Lost chance for blue ribbon
when they let the Lobos squeak by.
Great upset over Wildcats bolster:d their stock. May catch Westex If they put on stretch rush.
• TEXAS TECH: Another favorIt_e h_ampered by start but now begmnmg to roll. The Red Raiders
may nab red ribbon if they whip
Buff_!! at ;Lubbock Feb. 19. Tech is
making b1d and should finish in the
money.
NEW .MEXICO: The dark-horse
Lobos slipped through an opening
between Aggies and Buffaloes but
was p~omptly forced to the outside
by Rai~ers and Cats. Rider Clements ~ll have ~o apply whip and
boot If Numex IS to end up better
than fifth. . The Wolfpack may
crack on upcoming road trip and
~~de fast bu~ if can upset the Aggres and Mmers will be, a real
threat for place windup.
OTHERS: Texas Western best
o! re_!lt and may move into contention If they beat Lobos this Saturday. Flagstaff stepped up in class
but .has made gallant effort
Hardm-~immons a big disappoin~
ment.as Is. Tempe but both capable
of bemg grant-killers.

Wengerd to Speak Geology·· Prof Is Speaker
Meeting Friday
In SUB on Monday AtDr.USCF
Sherman. A. Wengerd, as-

. Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd will
.1\ggies got off to an early Jead and speak Monday, Feb, 19 at 8:15 :p•
were never headed .. They once led m. in Biology 6. His topie will be
"The Geology of an Atoll.
·
hY eight points.
He will speak fo1· the N¢w .MexJim Tackett, the boy wlto was
held to a lone ftelller by both Texas ico Sigma Xi cluJ). Last year ha
Tech and New Mexico, uncorked was recipient of the Alllerican Asthe kind of shooting Lobo fans saw sociation of Geologists award for
Arizona's Dave Sch'Uff display here the most outstanding people for
1938 for persons under 35 years of
on .Monday, He had 19 points.
Bob Honea paced the champions age •
. Before that he was a representawinner of 10 league games without
a loss, with 14 scores.
tive of the American Association
The Farmers made the remark- of Petroleum Geologists and went
,
able shooting percentage of .43. on lecture tours.
That kind of marksmanship · is
The meeting Monday is open to
mighty hard to beat. If the Lobos the public.
had made 43 per cent of their at------tempts against Arizona they would
The s~a11ed Irish potato orighave won, 92-77.
inated in the Andean highlands of
. West Texas State took over undisputed possession of second place
. three games behind the Cats by
trouncing hapless Tempe 89-62.
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Your Wedding & Party Problems
Solved by • • • •
.

cc,.·

· . empress s~Of
·

Stunning Costume Jewelry

lumber 12 ••• THE

The Rockets Athletic club will
have·!' special meeting tonight at
6:45 m the Recreation Room of
the Ne'! Men's Dorm. Final
plans will be made for the
~OJl!h's social and athletic ac·
tint1es.
Anyone desiring to ·join the
club should make it a point to attend tonight's meeting.

MOURNING DOVE

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W ··"'"

d

"Smne of them
are pretty sad!''

Bring your clothes in toda,.
and have them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING
RESTYLING

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Piek up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Across from Campus
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Melancholy and dejec_ted, this gloomy miss
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick·
.•
I!! U. S. Air lt'orce pilot's language, that means: "Get
rurbome ... get up ther~ with everything you've got!''
Start your scramb!e ~th a year of training that prod~ces leaders,- •• ~v!ation Cadet training with the (J, s.
.~ !'orce. Its trammg ,that wins your wings and eomnnss~on ••. an~ a startmg salary close. to $5,000 a year
••• if you quahfy.

• Chec:lc Your Compass ••• AnJ Clim& on Coursef

,.'J~.··
J'

J '·. '
"·

trick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single sniff.
But, joy of joys! ••• happiness came to her when she
discovered one test that left no doubt in ·her mind.

It was the sensible test! ••. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke -

Air !OrCA3. ~ for ."waste no time-set your course while
you re gauung altitude." It's good advice.
T~ it over with the 0. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet
Selection Team soon to visit your campus.

needed. After· you've enjoyed Camels - and only

Get o Top •• • Stay otJ Top ••• With The U.S. Air Force

Camels- for 30 days in your "T.i,ne" (T for Throat,

Your 11. s. Air Foree . Aviation
Cadet Selection . Team Ill In the
sUB now, 8:80 to • :so.

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments"

.

.

More People S1111oke Camels

U. 5. AIR FORCE

NO. 67

Lingede

Lobos, Aggies· in Last-Chance Game Tonigl1t

than any other clgarelfol

Third Place Farmers
UStudllilt Constitution To Be Highly Favored
.In Conference Battle

Hairbrain~d Antics ,• ••

Up lor Vote Mar. 1 • . .

.Stunt Night Slated for Mar. 16.

The Proposed

placed behind the stage. Props of
Editor's note: This is another in a series of installmentS in which
a size to be carried by only one per- • .
.
we will print the text of the new Associated Students .constitution.
· son may be used.
The fifth-place New Mexico LoA maximum of $25 may be spent
Students will vote on this constitution Mar. 1.
·
bos,
down but not out, journey to
on the entire skit, and an itemized
(Continued)
Las
Cruces tonight to m"eet th~
expen·se account must be presented
giant-killing
Aggies of New Me:ldco
Section
4.
Election
,
at the tryout, as well as .drawings
A.
&.M.
(a)
Representatives
of
organizations
other
than
classes
shall
be
desigof costumes and props.
The Wolfpack will be knocked out
Tryouts will be Mar. 10 in the nated by the organizations.
pf contention if they bow as ex(b)
Representatives
of
each
of
the
four
classes
shall
be
elected
as
SUB basement.
"'
pected to the fiery Crimson.
When themes are turned in to described in Article IV, Section 8.
The Aggie squad averages 6'3"
·
Miss Elder, the name and telephone Seetion 5. Organization
in
height and have an average
number of the person in charge of
(a) The Senate shall elect a president at the first meeting after class weight of 181 pounds. The team is
each group must also be turned in. elections. It shall be the duty of the president to preside at all llleetings big, fast, W\'!11-coordinated and evof the Senate and to appoint: (1) a president protempore, (2) such com- ery man is a good shot. The squad
mittees as shall be established by law, ( 3) a chief clerk, ( 4) at least one is anxious · (perhaps overanxious)
sergeant-at-arms and (5) such other assistants as the president deems to avenge their earlier 52-50 loss to
necessary. Clerks, sergeants-at-arms and other assistants must be chosen the locals vnd have supreme confifrom outside the membership of the Senate.
dence after their stunning upset
(b) It shall be the responsibility of the chief clerk to: (1) keep in · over ,Arizona.
the permanent files of the Associated Students a record of the proceedings
Now in third place, half a game
of the body and of the statutes enacted by it, (2) carry on all Senate ahead of the Lobos and half a game
Unless the United States gets correspondence, and (3) perform such other duties as the president may behind West Texas, the Crimson
into a full war, the present nation- direct.
cagers have more at stake than
(c) Duties of statutory committees shall be prescribed by the statutes mere revenge.
al eme1·gency will probably not last
longer than two years, Dr. Howard which create them.
Coach George McCarty's JlrobJ. McMurray, head of the govern- Section 6. Session
able starters include Jim Tackett,
ment department, recently told the
The Student Senate shall begin session on the ·third Friday of the 6'2", and Bob Porter, 6'2", at forCentral New Mexico Underwriters' academic year, with the Student Body President presiding. At this time wards, Bill Dunn, 6'6", at center,
the representatives shall present their credentials and preliminary busi- and Bob Priddy, 6'2", and Charles
asstl<liation.
Speaking on "The Impact of the ness may be conducted;. however, no legislation may be acted upon per- Clement, 6'1", at guards.
Tackett has been the main act
International Situation on Domestic manently, nor may a permanent president be elected, until the .first meetin
the Aggie show this year. He is
ing
ftear
class
elections.
A
quorum
shall
consist
of
a
majority
of
the
Economy," he warned "there is an
third high scorer in the league and
inflationary danger in pouring representatives plus one.
scored 19 points against Arizona.
money into arms, because the gov- Section 7. Legislation
Larry
Tuttle held Jim to a single
ernment doesn't sell them." Inflation
(a) All bills introduced into the Senate and acted upon favorably by
reduces the value of insurance and that body shall become law upon signature by the President of the Student field goa} at ABQ and Tackett will
savings, such as bonds and mort- Body. A two-thirds vote of the Senate shall be sufficient to enact legisla- be out to improve on that mark.
Bob Porter is a consistent playgages, he added.
tion over the President's failure to sign.
er
who rebounds well and can score
At the end of the emergency
(b) Legislation may be removed from the statute books by petition of
period, increased American produc- a majority of the Associated Students or by a referendum election re- as evidenced by his 15 markers in
tion and declining need for weap- quested by the petition of 10% of the Associated Students. A petition the Wildcat upset. Bob Priddy gainons will probably make possible signed by a majority of the Associated Students shall also be considered ed acclaim fo1• his sterling defensmodification of some controls now sufficient to enact a law, and such petition shall become law upon signature ive performance in that same game.
Like Arizona, the squad's best
necessary, Dr. McMurray concluded. by the President of the Student Body.
asset is balance. Any or all of the
team can hit on a hot night and
this makes A. & M. a double tough
In an effort to raise money for
quintet.
the chapel fund, APhiO will show
New Mexico cart be expected to
movies of 1950 Homecoming and
battle with the ferocity of a club
Lobo football highlights. The
striving to keep their tUckering
movies will be shown on Feb. 19,
hopes for second-place alive. An
20, 28, and March 1, at 7:30 !!· m.
Preliminary plans for a $250,000 improvement is in order on their
The homecoming pictures W1ll in·
elude floats, house decorations,
John Mason BI·own, noted drama "Critic-at-La1·ge" on television. He College of Law building' to be lo- last two games, which saw the
c_rowning of the queen, and high- • critic, author, lecturer, and asso- has been seen on "Quiz Americana" cated on the parking lot east of Lobos make an embarrassing 25
hjl'hts of the football game. The ciate editor of the Saturday Review and "Tonight on Broadway" and the president's home have been ap· per cent of their field attempts.
Look for Larry Tuttle to rack
Plctures will be in technicolor with of Literature, will speak in the makes frequent guest appearances proved by the" building committee,
comments by James Goldstein. The SUB auditorium tonight at 8 p.m. on "Invitation to Learning" and Dean Alfred L. Gausewitz announc- up more points than he did versus
ed today.
the Raiders and Wildcats and exshowing will take place in tlie sci- This is another feature of the Uni- "Town Meeting of the Air."
The plans provide for three class . pect Frank Kremer to better his
As an associate editor of the Satence lecture hall. Admission will be versity Program series.
Brown is considered one of the urday Review of Literature, he con- rooms, eight faculty offices, a moot mediocre performance against the
a 25·cep.t dona~ion to the chapel
court room, library space for more 'Cats. New Mexico's bench has now
~n:: Tickets will be !Ill sale by all most successful and popular plat- tributes a weekly column called than
volumes, a student been thoroughly tested and may
p 19 members and m the student form lectuters in the country. He "Seeing Things.'' A wide variety of lounge,60,000
an
out-door
garden lounge, also prove to be a factor.
is
included
in
this
colsubjects
coune1l o!fice,
.
has written many witty and widelyCoach Clements is . expected to
In Apnl, 1948, AF,hiO, became the read books. A few of his best are umn which is leisurely departure student lockers, and student typing
rooms.
stick
with his usual first five, but
from
the
n1ore
l'igid
forms
of
drafi~st student orgamzation to con- "Broadway in Review," "Two on
The
building's
exterior
would
be
Bill
Weger,
Ray Esquibel, Bill Curmatic
criticism.
The
best
of
these
tnbute. to th~ chapel fund. TheY the Aisle," "The Art of Playgoing,"
the Pueblo Indian a1·chitectural rie, John Peterson and Danny Darradte II; donation of $50 from the and "The Modern Theatre in Re- columns have been collected and of
published under the titles of "See- style used in other UNM buildings. row may see a lot of action. This
1~a ermty funds. That same month volt"
The library porfron, to be of means, in addition to Kremer and
ing Things," "Seeing More Things,"
ey passed the hat at the spring
H. ·
11 k
b th • d'
n1odular construction, would be an Tuttle, Swenson at center and Leonfootball game and collected $100.
. e IS '\\'~ . nown on o r~, 10 and "Still Seeing Things.''
All told, the fraternitey has con- and teleVls!On. o,v- the program Of
Brown was born in Louisville in innovation in university buildings, ard and Kennedy at the remaining
tributed ovel' $600.
~en and Books,. he broadcas~ re- 1900 &nd educated at Harvard Uni• Dean Gausewitz said. By being con- guard and forward slots.
Smart boys are picking' the AgBill Hall alumni d'r ctor an
Views of current books over CBS versity. While there, he was a melll- structed in modules, the interior
nounced th~t over $30,0~0 has' bee; for two seasons. H7 appeared regu- ber of the famous 47 workshop can be rea1•ranged by merely chal;lg- gies by ten but I have a hunch the
collected for the chapel fund at the larly o~ the Amen~an tea.~, of ~he headed by Professor George Pierce ing the partitions. The library at Lobes may catch them overconfident
Present date, This Ms bMn raised BB~ Transatlantic Qu1z WIJ;h Baker. He has been a drama critic Princeton university is constructed and cold.
BORDER. CONFERENCE
through the contributions of over Christopher Morley, and has hiS . on the New York Post and the New on the modular system.
Space would be left for two other
StANDINGS
5,000 students and alumni.
own discussion program called Yo1·k Wol'ld-Telegram.
buildings on the parking lot, acAs of Feb. 15, 19i)l
cording to the plans prepared by Team
W L gbl gtp Pet.
Meem, Zehner, Holien and asso- Arizona •••••11 1 *
4 .917
ciates, Santa Fe architects.
West Texas -- 6 3 3% 7 .667
"The building will be thoroughly N. Mex. A&M 6 4 4
6 .600
modertt, amply adequate, and wilL Texas Tech -- G 4 4
6 .600
compare favorably with law build- Ne\v Mexico _ 5 4 4% 7 .556
ings at other universities," Dean Texas Western 8 7 7
6 .300
Gausewitz said.
Flagstaff ---- 3 7 7
6 .300
Tempe ---~--- 3 8 7% 5 .2'73
H'din-Simmons 2 · 7 7% 7 .222
Others said they·would go into
all-out war.
M:
By Dalt Bennett
gbl-Games
behind leader
defense
work
or
would
join
the
One
student,
an
anthropology
dore thn half of the University
gtp--Games to play
~oe s maintain that women should major, thought that if her husband nursing service.
Although there were .differencEs
icot be drafted for military serv- were taken she would rather be
e, a poll indicates.
.
drafted into the service than go on whether women should be draftDean Vernon G. Sorrell of the Kappa Psi Initiates Seven
In rEsponse to one of the nation's home to mother. "Nothing could be ed, all of them agreed that the stulllos~ contro\lersial issues a Uni- Wol'se than going home to mother," dents should not be taken from the College of Business Administration
Kappa Psi, professional phar•
schools artd colleges. The consensus is having a Dutch treat breakfast · macy fraternity, initiated seven
der~l~Y sociology major s~id, ' 4The she explained.
for all business administration and pharmacy students last night. IniA psychology student simply was:
d~a mg of women would be the
commercial education students and tiated were Duane Aldous, Chades
should
be
allowed
to
.finish
"They
said
slie
didn't
want
to
go,
and
that
~tfaii of the American family.''
th~ir
. wives, h'!lsbands, dates, or Pray, Joe McMahon, Spencer Platt,
from \itaidh. that if women are taken she would do everything possible their education."
fnends.
·
In
direct
contrast
to
the
young
to
keep
from
being
drafted.
Keith . Hi!Jrichs, Carter Hinrichs, ·
omes, America's strongest f .
The
b1·eak£ast
will be Sunday, and
coeds'
objections
to
drafting.
of
A.
number
of
the
gil'ls
who
said
Wen·]· ae dor, the family, would be
Jim Kmg,
cene .
women should not . be drafted women was ·that of a :former fac· 9 :30 a. m., • at Leonards', 6616 E.
•
~hme economics major thought thought they should do everything u1ty member who was a WAC pri- Central.
The purpose of the breakfast is·
ho . e Woman's place was in the they could to aid the men in the vate during the last war.
"Women," she said, "should as· to acquaint new students in busi·
WEATHER
. ·
sh~a while a Fine. Arts student front lines,
Onll student expressed the idea 'Sume. their full responsibilities- ness or commercial education with
retorted, "ridiculous" when.
their professors and fellow stu·
-dr!fed, whether women should be that instead of draftiug wolllen for and that includes military service." dents.
Fair today With variable cloudiThe price is 76 cents per
desk jobs, the government should She added that the armed services
w ~ost, o£ , the women said they set up somethittg like the dvil serv- . would be the very plaeil for young plate and tickets will be on sale in ness. 'Very cloudy tomorrow. Mild
to develop maturely in all the SUB all day Friday, mid Sat- temperatures today. High today 55,
w~~18ns~tm1t11;d being drafted if the ice and place women in required women•
low tonight 30.
urday morning.
.
o£
life.
phases
positions.
1 un Jon developed into an

Stunt Night, sponsored by Mortar Board, is sche!luled f?r March
l6 at 7:30 p.m. m Carhsle g_ym.
The Jive boys' groups and five g1rls'
groups having the bes~ skits, de. termined by tryouts, Wlll P.erform.
·. FiJ•st and second place pr1ze cups
· will be awarded to the best boys'
· and girls' groups.
Each skit will last for seven minutes with a three-minu~e period for
· each group to cal'l'Y Its props on
. stage. A first ai?-d second ~boice of
' ideas must be g1ven to M1ss Elder
in the personnel office by 4 p. m.
Feb. 23. Each skit must have a
central theme based on three songs.
If two groups present conflicting
themes, the group having its theme
in the personnel office first will
present that theme.
All sldts will be examined for
props such as artificial smoke, pie,
water, sawdust, ketchup, and such
props will be prohibited. Groups
will be notified of acceptance or rejection of their ideas.
Boys' groups will com~ete for
humor of effect, and girls groups
for beauty of effect. Skits will be
judged on a hundred point basis,
as follows:
Effectiveness and originality of
thepte, 35 points; costumes, .20
points; and dancing, 15 points.
A minimum of 15 people may
take part in each skit, ~th participation limited touniversity students
only.
•
.
. No backdrops for skits may be
built because a curtain will be

McMurray Has Hopes
For Short Emergency

Brown to Give 'Seeing Tnings~ $250,000 Law Building
Talk Tonight in SUB Ballroom Gets Committee's OK

'

UNM Coeds Not Eager to Don· Uniform;
Prefer

(;ducation Instead of Induction

Business Sfudenfs
To Have Breakfast

f.

T for Taste) we believe you'lllcnow why •••

Your u. S. Air Force Aviation
Cadet Selection Team will be on
your campUi
.

1961 '91 XRV.(UI8Itl.ii 'A.VaiR.ii ''Ji\I 'N 'rtrn~artrO.~IlH'IV

Homecoming Film
Aids Chapel Fund

'l

I'

Dial 5-1323

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

NOTICE

ILY

Just before the fi · 1 . '
lar course given by ~~ 111£'-.Jlopu.
most t;J.oted .governme et o u~~'a
couple . of. stlldents
lrofl!>, a
t~e1r books, authoi·ed b n he,d nun
h1s autograph,
· Y un, for

--------------------------------~-

3424 E. Central

UNM's popularity queen will be
cho.sen at the annual Mirage Popularity Ball Saturday, Feb. 24
Candidates will be from' the
seven sororities, Town Club, Phrateres, De Anza club, and the girl's
dormitories. Voting will be at the
dance by ticket stub only.
. The candidates should have their
Picpures at tl)e Mirage office by
F~Iday afternoon of this week.

·THE NEW MEXICO

ment; and Lt, Col
-....
professor of air 's~·ohn L.
tics, will be coke se~~!l~e
the near future,
ion guest~~

sistant professor !>f geology, will
be gpest facility member at the
United Student Christian Fellowship coke session 'tomorr!>w 4-6 p
m, in SUB 6.
~;
•
All studel\ts are invited to the
weekly informal discussion!:!. Dr
Frank C. Hibben, associate. profes:
sor of anthropology; Dr. Wayne c.
Eubank, head of the speech depart-

Popularity Ball to Pick
Yearbook Queen Feb. ,24

'.·

Th!IJ:s4a;v, Februarr 15, 1951 .
. Page l!'otr
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lETTERIP

Dear Editor:
Article II, section 3 of the prol'ubl!shed 'rue•d•l' thrQugh Friday of the regular ~olleo:e rear, except during holiday•
posed student constitution reads:
and examinatjop .periods by th~ Aeaoclated Stud,E!nts of the University of New M~xico.
E:nterfi!P as second clas~t matter at the .post office, Albuqp.e._.,q~e, Apg~t 1. 1918, under
"The student government shall
the act of :;March S, ,1879. Printed by the Univel'aity Printing .].l'lant. SuQ~cription rate,
be
-found to protect the ' free ex$4.50 per scho.;>l year, payable in advan~e.
~,
pression of ideas. There shall be no
Editorial and Business office in the JouJ:'Ilalism building.
Tel. 2·5523 abridgment of free expression in
Wright VanDeusen -~~~~~-~--~----~-----~-~--~-~--~---~~-----Editor the student publications provided
Bill Wade ,:----------------------------------------Managing Editor that the editorial policy ·represents
Phil Godfried -----------------~-------------------Business Manager · the mor.al standards of the commuBob Kayne --------------------~----------------Circulation Manager nity,"
Jack :Futterknecht --------------------------------------Night Editor
Who, it seems to me it is logical
R•P'IIIE •• NT.D 11'0" NATIONAL. AD ... IIIII'TiaiNO •y
to ask, is to determine whether the
editoJ:ial policy represents the neb·
National Advertising· Service, Inc.
ulous "moral standards" of . the
Ollkg• PN6lishws l.l.ePusmlaliw
community? And on wha.t ba.sis are
420 MADI80N AV.,
NIEW YORK. N. Y,
they; to judge?
CIIICMO • 8o1YO• • LC)I MtiiU. • IAe FURC:IICO
Th~ DrdiY Lobo is an ~ndependent; n.ewspaper published for the. benefit qt the stu..
The United States Constitution
dents and the University, but it does. nqt ~ssume that opinlQns eXpres!Jed in editorials
says,
without qualification, that
and columns are necessarily those ot the. administration. or of the majority of _the ~Student
there shall be a free press. The
~dy. ,Authorsbip of. contributions to the Letterip column must be known to the edit<Jrs•
althoug)i names. DlBf be withheld on request. Lettera may be ~ut if exceeding ·250 word.s.
supreme court of the United States
has, on various occasions, enforced
...~~~~~~"·----~--~----------~--- this--for instance, Nea.r vs. Minntilsota, Pennekamp vs. Florida, and a.
host of others.
. ·
Why, then, is it necessary for the
- According to the Paris designers, accessories will be 'the UNM students to decide that they
"thing" with wimmin this year. Les dames will wear doo"dads, · need· to put an added restraint on
their "freedom of the press"
including jewelry, poison green gloves, saucer-size buttons, · clause?
atomic explosion hair-dos, and wigs.
As it stands, the student constiThe arenic mittens will. be worn with green buttons .and tution proposed now would give
piping on navy blue suits. They say they will make the babes "'nyone who did not like a publilook "chic.'' Wigs will make the broads look "more feminine-- cation the right to stop it or to
censor it on "moral grounds." Hisand. certainly different.''
tory has provided all too many ·exBeauty spots will adorn faces with long-but-rolled _hair amples of mora.l censorship--the
styles with "Traviata" curls and long cork-screw buckles. The most insidious possible-in the Inquisition, New England's witch
favorite hair-do will be "ear-phone" rolls.
hunts, a.nd today, in Communist
The peak of something-or-other is the prediction from the Russia.
Hitler and Mussoli:ni had
- fashion center is "toe-rings," to be worn with informal gowns their share
of moral censorship
and beach dress. These rings will be worn on the little toe of which did not meet with the approthe left foot, making the quadruple-ring wedding ceremony bation of the free world.
Surely, then, Article II, section 3,
.
possible. should be revised to provide unqual- The French skirts who demonstrated these things modeled ified
freedom of the press insofar
lilac-tinted poodles to match their outfits.
as editorial policy is concerned. As
- All these things, says an INS writer named Nora W. Mar- to business management of the pa· per, the United States supreme
tin, will make the babes look "smarter."
has held -- in, among other
Ugh huh.
jg court
cases, U. S. vs. Associated Pressthat "freedom of the press" does
If we must have chuck holes in our streets, let them be deep not apply to the business end of
ones, and let them be on Central avenue by the campus so that the newspaper, that the press is
not free from restraints imposed
students can dive into them when they cross at ignored stop- on
for-pedestrian signs and thereby avoid being run down by ply.other. businesses where they apautomobiles.
But editorial policy should not
have the bludgeon of moral censorship. This is so obvious to me, and
The chow at the dining hall could be called food for naught I'm
sure that all thinking persons
(archaic).
·
who subscribe to our form of government will agree, tha.t it needs
no more amplification.
.,
' H'owever, I strongly urge that
'" "'Anybody ·know what 'that was they served at the chow hall the
students make sure that this
yesterday?
particular section is amended before it is approved at the polls
March 1. Otherwise, we will have a
press
which is subservient to the
Dr. Westphal recently went to Washington for the second interests
of a few,· unable to pro·
time this year. Dr. McMurray is trying out a new pair of tri- teet the interests of the majority,
focals, explaining he plays the violin and couldn't see the music. merely on ''moral grounds."
If there be any who will defend
Looks like a case of McMurray fiddling while Westphal roams. this
section of the proposed constitution, it would be well to hear their
side. If the constitution, as written,
it may not be possible to
A riot at the county jail yesterday was started over the passes,
present
both sides.
issue of poor food served to the prisoners.
Bill Rawlins

by Bibler
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DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
7. Malt kilns 25. Tear
1. Sharp iron 8.Monkey
27.Ireland
hooks
9.Soon
29. That which ef-1:-¥.-=...:...&.:::.&.:.
6. Small
10. Male deer
accrues
particles
14.Eye
32. Hindu deity
11.Mature
askance
34. Expressed
juice of
12.Swoon
17. Stuff
13. Northern 18.Talk
apples
19. Rodent
35. Dried
15. Portico
(Gr. arch=) 20. Pen-name
leaftets of
16. Building
of Charles
CMsis
Yesterday's Answe;
plants
Lamb
18. Draughts
42.Anger
23.Arrange
36. Fish hook
21. Robust
22. Radium
systemati· 37. Wicked
43. Source of
(sym.)
cally
light and
38. Capital
(Peru)
heat
23. Distant
24. Mohamme·
dan call to 41. Undeveloped
45. Selenl um
26.Ascend
prayer
11oy.rer
(syrtt.)
28. Corn
30. Beverage
31. Fish
110
12. 13 14 IS
~ 16 17 I' l'f
33. Social
group
112.
111
~
34. Moon-shaped
36. A trusting
13
114
person
~ 1'5
39. Greedy
117
40. An Egyptian ~ ~ ~
"

i'

'

god

44. Verses
(var.)

IS

I''

!20

"

~
46. British
~ IU.
mandated
IZ&. 129
127
126
island (Pa.e.)
. 47. Sound
130
13'
loudly, as
a trumpet
,34
135
~
48. :Friend of
Miles
134 137 13S
Standish
12.1

~

DOWN
i. Prate
2.Fuss .
3. Pelt
4. Swindles
fl. Stiff

g_

Wl-l~>ther

!~9
44

147

~

~

~

145

~

~~
124- IZS

~~

140

~ ~~

141

~·411
'l..

~
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JOB-PORTUNITIES
A representative from International Business Machines will be
here on Feb. 1. All electrical engineering students who have received
cards from the placement bureau,
and are interested in being interviewed, should make an appointment through the bureau as soon
as possible.
Ort Feb. 20, a man will be here
from the Westinghouse Corp. to interview electrical and mechanical
engineers. He will hold a group
meeting in the SUB basement
lounge at 9 a.m. and a.ppointments
for further interviews will be made
at tha.t time. Professor A. D. Ford,
head of the mecha.nical engineering
department, and Professor Ralph
W. Tapy, head of the electrical engirteering depa.rtment, have appli·
cation blanks for this meeting.
The Chance Vought Aircraft
co., Dallas, Texas, will hav.e a representative h<Jre on Feb. 21. He will
see students in mechanica.l engi·
neering1 electrical engineering, in·
dustrial arts, physics, and mathematics.
·
A representative from the Rats.
tort Purina co., St. Louis, Mo., will
be here on Feb, 23 to interview all
students interested in a Mles
trainee program conducted by that
eompa.rty. No special requiremertts
are necessary.
. '
On Feb. 26 and 27, officers of the
Air Material Command, Wright
Patterson Air Force base, Dayton,
Ohio, will hold meetings with rna·
jars in engineering, :physics, and
junior managerial a.ssJstants. Two
group meetings will be held in the
SUB basement lounge a.t 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. on :Feb. 26, and personal interviews will be arranged.
.
·
AU seniors who will be 'looking
for employment upon _g-raduation
are urged to file art application with
Russell K. Sigler, head o£ the Gert·
eral Placement bureau, liS soon liS
possible.

'
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Rodey Production Opens Mar. 6

Tri Delfs to Initiate;
Pledges to 'Receive
2 Weelc.end Degrees

-------------------------

While the students here are not exactly prisoners, they still
can voice an opinion. Dining hall operators beware.

Steffens Goes to .Air Pollution Meet

•
.
"Smog," that combination of .ciation.
smoke and fog that plagues Los An.
As a result of the efl'orts of the
geles, will be the topic for discus, board and thlil cooperation of the
sion at a mee,ting attended by Car· industries_ belonging to the Westston Steli'ens, associate professor E!rn Oil and Gas association, 35 per
cent of the sulfur fumes ha.ve bE!en
of chemistry,
Professor Steli'ens flew to Los eliminated from Los Angeles a.i:r,
AngelE!s yesterday for the two-day - Professor Steffens sa.id.
He added tha.t it was done -ex~
·. "Girl from Wyoming," the Uni• Don Chilcott will be seen as "the · meeting of the Consulting Board
pensively,
})ut necessarily by the
on
Smog.
He
is
a'
specialist
in
the
versity Theater's third major pro- ma.n trom Boston."
··
industries when they installed reTom Ornisby will pla.y the villain
duction of the yea.r will begin T"'escovery plants to capture the sulfur
da.y evening, March 6, and run for "Marcy Desmon~," Bob CawkiJ!S
fumes which are produced in the
11 nights, dh·ector of the musical will· be the sheriff; · James Imrie
making of oil and gasoline.
comedY Gene Yell announced ·yes- will be "Silby," and Sarah Huber
Professor Steffens said that Los
is a Boston matron,
.
terday.
Angeles is the only large city thatHelen Camp will. portray a.n InThe set designers for the play
does not have a trash collection
are George and Inger Heideman1 dian squaw.
system. The residents have their
who did the sets for "Guardsman'
own
incinerators, he sa.id, and com~
'in 1948 a.nd "Pappa Is All" in 1949.
'bined they contribute a lot of smoke
Mrs. Heideman is widely known
·to the atmosphere over the city.
for her wing and border sets with
The board is working on recommendrops. The drops for this prod?c~
da.tions to establish a municipa.l in·
tion will be in ca.rtoon style, With
cinerator.
a little mouse painted somewhere
"Smog has become q~ite a. pro~~
on each of them to give a sense of
lem
to the agriculture mdustry m
continuity to it. There will be no
Delta. Delta Delta will hold ini•
the _Los Angeles area," Professor
color in the sets whatsoever. O_nly tiation this week end: The Trident
Steli'er.s said. This meeting of the
black, white. and V!lrious shade!l .of degree, the first of the two desmog board will be concerned mostgray will be used, if at all poss1ble. grees of initiation, will be conferred
ly with plans for the futul'e and
Bill McGahey and Bernard on 26 girls Saturda.y night and the
reports o:f the effects of smog on
James have designed the 1880 cos- Star and Creacent degree will be
plants, he added.
tumes to be used in this Boston and given Sunday. A banquet 1!-t .~eon·
Wyoming centered musical comedy. ard's in honor of the new m1tmtes
Flu is not conducive to the best
The costumes, ·in contrast to the will follow the Star and Crescent.
of health conditions.
scenery, will have a great deal of
Ideal Week, which precedes ini·
tiation, included a breakfast at the
color.
.
Nadene Blackburn ism charg~ of chapter house Sunday and group atSteffens
lighting and costul!le constJ.;uctlo~; tendance at the Congregational
Ja.mes H. Miller 15 techm~al d1· church, a mother-da.ughtel:' day, ~nd field of air pollution and a.erosols,
Why Pay More!
rector.
a dinner at the house durmg whtch barely visible material suspended in
LONG PLAYING
The "Girl" is to be played by the new initiates entertained the the air.
Marjorie Wymore; a hot-blooded active members with a skit predict"That sufl:' that gets in your
RECORDS
senorita by Amalia Cardos, an ex- ing what each of the actives would · teeth during a windstorm is not
331/3
R. P.M.
change student from Yucatan and look like and be doing' 20 yeal'S aerosol,"' Professor Steffens said.
30,% OFF
from now.
. .
"Dust that remains in the air the
An out-of-town guest at the lm- day after a wind storm is one form
FREE COMPLETE
Haynes Named President tiation will be Miss Priscilla New- of aerosol," he added.
AND
CATALOGUE
traveling secretary of Delta
The Consulting Board on Smog is
Of Tri Delt Pledge Class ell,
PRICE LIST
Delta
Delta..
Miss
Newell
arrived
an
advisory
group
foretqe
Stanford
Lucille Haynes was elected presi· in Albuquerque last week for her Research Institute. Made up o-f speWITE TO:
dent · of the new-· pledge class of offlcial visit to Phi Delta chapter.
cialists from all over the country,
RECORD
HAVEN, Inc.
Delta Delta Delta at its first meetThe 26 girls to be initiated are: the board is doing research on smog
(DEPT. C)
ing_ Monday night.
Jackie Alms, Carolyn Benton, P;fl"?· for the Western Oil a.nd Gas asso·
520 West 48th Street
Formal pledging for the new line Castle, Helen Cox, Patr!c!a
New.York, .19, N, Y..
members was held Saturday at the Cox, all of Albuquerque; Pa.tncia
chaJ?ter house. The new pledges are Davis, Glen Ellyn, Ill.; Bonnie Dean,
.
.
/
Lumle Haynes, Henderson, Nev.; Wilalrd, N.Mex.; Jean Feak, AlbuRuth Knill, Carlsbad; Betty Jane querque; Majel .Fritz, East Moline,
GIVE
HAPPINESS ;
Corn, Roswell, and Joan Stolting, Ill.; Donna Jean Gerdeman, Las Ve·
Santa Rosa, Calif.
gas, N. Mex.; Sue Gray, Albuquerque; Martha Greer, Santa Fe; T~tia
Hopkins, Santa Barbara, Calif.;
Religious Group to Meet Audre Hopson, Barbara Jo Lefer·
The over-all committee respon- ink, Nancy Limbaugh, Albuquersible for pla.nning the Campus Con· que; Barbara McLean, Lynn Cenference on Religion, to be held ter, Ill.; Jean Miller, Nita Mulcahy,
April 8-12, will meet Saturday at 1 Ann Mulcahy, Nancy Nesbitt, Alp. m. in the SUB basement lounge, buquerque; Carol Ramsey, Los AnShirley Fay, sec!etary, announcl!d· geles, Calif.; Jeannette Willard,
All persons serv1ng on a commit· Espanol~ N. Mex.; and l!arbara
Wright, LOvington, N. Mex.
tee are urged to attend.

BELLES WITH RINGS _ON THEIR TOES
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"Easy now Floyd -easy. Hello, Professor Snarf, I thought I'd drop in
'
' and see how I did in the quiz. Easy, Floyd!"

y·

World, National, State and Local
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University Program

FRIDAY
Exhibition of watercolors by
Albert Bloch will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson
Gallery through February 24.
Lecture by John Mason Brown
Rewritten lrom the Albuquerque Tribune~
sponsored by the University
By Don Bennett
Program Series, 8 p. m. in the
Student Union ballroom,
American tanks smashed the
BASKETBALL-University of
Communist encirclement of ChipNew Mexico vs. New Mexico Agyong Thursday and rescued the
gies at Las Cruces.
tra.pped French - American force
which has held the vital central Ko- MONDAY
rean road hub against four days of
Aquinas Newman Chapel refanatical Red attacks. But centra.l
ligious services: Ma.sses, 6 :45
front dispatches said the Reds were
and 8 a. m. and public Rosary,
massing 120,000 Chinese Commu7 p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas,
nist troops for a new assault on
Monday through Saturda.y.
Cltipyong and Wonju.
Baptist Student Union morning
WASHINGTON - Defense Sec·
watch, 7:30 a.m. at the BSU
retary George C. Ma.rshall said the
center, daily, Monday through
United States plans to send about
Saturday.
100,000 more ground troops to
Fourth annual exhibition of
Europe, and at the same time re·
paintings and. wawings by
jected _a Republican proposal tQ
New Mexico arl1sts will be
Jimit the number of U. S. troops
shown daily from 8 a.. m. to 5
sent to Europe.
p.m. in the Fine Arts bldg.
SANTA FE - State Selective
gallery until Feb. 24.
Service headquarters sa.id today
Lobo Christian Fellowship daily
that 311 physicians, dentists _and
pra.yer meeting. Da.ily, Mon·
veterinarians have been pla.ced on
day through' Friday, in the
draft priority lists in New Mexico.
SUB chapel room.
WASHINGTON-By a 13·0 vote
Interfraternity council meeting,
the Sena.te Armed Services Commit·
4 p. m. in the SUB ba.sement
tee decided in favor of an 18-year·lounge. '
old draft bill, and Senate passage
BSU daily devotional services,
seems in store for a bill drafting
12:30 p. m, at the Baptist stu18-year-olds, lengthening the serv·
dent center.
ice hitch to 26 months, and even·
Spurs meeting, 5_ p, m. in Room
tually passing a universal military
1, Bldg. Y-1.
training bill.
Chapel Fund Movie sponsored by
HONG KONG - Unless wideAlpha Phi Omega, 7 p. m. in
spread anti-Communist resistance
Science Lecture hall,
movements .on the China mainland
A~gonaut club meeting, 7 p.m.
soon get help and are coordinated
m room 12, Bldg. Y-1.
and directed, the _liberation of
Delta Sigma Phi active and
China may provl! impossible, acpledge meeting, 7 p.m. in
cording to correspondent Clyde
Room 1, Bldg. C-4.
Farnsworth.
Kappa Sigma pledge and active
LONDON - Winston Churchill
meeting, 7 p.m. at the Chap·
formally demanded yesterday that
ter house.
the Labor government be unseated
Lambda Chi Alpha a.ctive and
for alleged "vacillation and delay"
pledge meeting, 7 p.m. at the
in rearmament and warned tliat
Chapter house.
Great Britain may be the "bulls·
Sigma Alpha. Epsilon active
eye" of Soviet aggression.
meeting, 'l p.m. in Room 157,
.
SPORTS
Ad, Bldg.
Jack Kra.mer scored his 52nd win
Pledge meeting-' 7 p. m, in Room
in 72 starts over Paneho Segura in
13, Bldg. Y-1.
a.n exhibition tennis ma.tch WedAlpha Epsilon Pi active meeting,
nesday night and Pauline Betz
7.:30 p.m. at 2024 E. Coal Ave.
downed Gussie Moran in a one-set
Pledge meeting, 8 p.m. at 2024
match.
· E, Coal Ave.
Gerald Rogers of 'rexas Western
Kappa Alpha. active meeting,
and Paul Nolen of Texas Tech are
7:30 p.m. in room 5, Bldg. Y-1.
in the. midst of a neck·and-neck
Pledge meeting, 7 p. m. in room
race_ for_ individual scoring honors
.10, Bldg. Y-1.
in the Border Conference. Rogers
Phi Deltll Theta a.ctive meeting,
leads by a thin margin with a 17.3·
7:30p.m. at the Chapter house.
point average for 9 games to No·
Tau l{appa Epsilon active meetlen's 17.2 for 8 games.
ing, 7:30 p.m. in room 8A1
Sugar Ray Robinson has begun
Bldg. Y-1.
negotiations for a shot at Joey
Town Club active meeting, '7: 30
Maxim's light-heavyweight champ. m. in the SUB south loung!!.
pionship at New York's Madison
Pledge meeting, 7 p. m. in tile
Squa.re Garden in late March.
SUB north lounge.
l>hrateres active meeting, 7:30
p. m. in the SUB basement
lounge,
Townsmen meeting, 7:30 p. m, in
Room 14, Bldg. B-1.
In yesterday's Daily Lobo it
was erroneously stated that ac·
tivity tickets would be the ad·
Teachers' l:xatn Feb. 17
mission price for Saturday night's
Valentine dance. The Associated
Nationttl Teachcl'!l Examination
Women Students wish it known
Will
be given Saturday at the Sci•
that _there is absolutely no ad•
ence
Lecture hall .. Tlios!l who are
mission charge and all University
properly registered are 11sked to be
students are invited to attend.
there a little before {) a. m.

NOTICE

Vocabulary Course
Brings Student $5
Wanna make some ea.sy money?
Then it might be well' :for you to
looit into the voca.bulacy courses
qfl:'ered at UNM. It paid oft' for
Lyonel L. Gibson, blologr. student,
who· took vocabulary l:!mlding un.
der Prof. Lucy L. Ha.zard last se·
mester•.,
Gibson, a senior from Pennsylvania, took time oft' from his prac·
tice teaching at Albuquerque High
School to jot down the names and
answers to types of locomotion in
animals. These few minutes of his
time netted him a $5.00 check from
the "Webster Says" progra~ in
California.
·
The questittn submitted wa.s: If
ambulato1ial designates walking as
a form of locomotion in man, then
name the form. of locomotion and
an animal repres'ented by cursorial,
saltatodal, scansorlal, fluxorial,
aerial, fossorial, natatorial, and
reptatorial.

IEWEL.R~~~GIVE

NAVAJO
~~sQUAW MO~~~

Beautiful birthstone
rings in 14 kt. gold
mountings. For men
and women.

From
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FOR HER- Beauti·
tully styled Veri-Thin
Sylvia. White or yellow
gold-filled,
FOR HIM - distinc·
tive Veri-'rhin !.yons.
Yellow gold-filled. Ex·
pansion band.

T. D.'s

Positively t the greatest
thing since "saddles • . •
Navajo Squaw .Mocs • • •
Authentic . • • Charming
Southwestern in every
sense of th..e word. A
necessity in your casual
wardrobe.

Your
Choice

$9.95

-:;':tALBUQU$RQUE
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$37- .50
each
Feel. tax IDcL
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COME IN AND SEE YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTA'riVES

BOB GRONE and EO MORRELL
Any Afternooit
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Kegler Tourney Began
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BARRY BARNES, Editor
ART BLUM:ENFELD,
Intr.amural Editor

Intramural bowling got underway
at four p, m. Monday at the Chaplin alleys. Games will be played
every afternoon of the wee:k except
·Wednesday, and league play will
last until :Feb. 27. Finals will be
played the week following the last
game.
· T.he five-man teams have .been
divided into two leagues, and there
will be league. and A_ll-U champions. Play Will consist of two
games with a possible three points.
One point for each game won, and
one point for the team with the
highest numbe1· of total points. The
team with the best of the three
points will be declared the wi.nner
of Play
the ma.tch.
started .with the NROTp
taking the first game of their
·match from Sigma Chi, The Sigs
bounced "'back to win the second
game, and the match with the highest number of total pins downed,
H. Grossham of Sigma Chi was
high
point~.man. in the match with 174
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. won both
matches
with Delta Sigma Phi
without difficulty.
Tau Kappa Epsilon got. by Phi
Kappa Tau by winning the first
game, and then acquiring the most
points. Roger Artly, while playing
for the losers, was high man with
181 points.
The Architectural Engineers beat
Kappa Alpha ·2-1 as they won their
first game, and acquh·ed more
points than any other team. The
Engineers rode on the strong arm
of F. Umback who was high man
of the day with 233 points for· one •
line.
Kappa Sigma took the. Jerboans
.by winning both games. Carnanar,
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New.
Mexico
Lobos
invade
The
El Paso Saturday night :for a basketball bout with the off-and-on
Texas Western Miners.
, The importance of the game depends on the outcome of the UNM-·
NM A&M tilt Friday. If New Mex.
ico wins that one the Lobos will
needrunning
the TWC
to rem!lin
the
formatch
the. red
ribbon. in
If '
A&M triui!J._phs, and they are solid
willfrom
be battling.
to
favorites,
keep the UNM
Miners
usurping
their fifth-place rank.
..
Texas Western's 3-7 record seems
impossible considering they have
three men among the loop's top
ten scorers in Ge1·ald Rogers, 6'4"
center, D. W. Harkins, 6'2" forward, and Wayne .Ford, 6'5" forward.
Rogers is the leading point·manufacturer in the league with nearly
an 18-point average. He 1s a determined rebounder and polished ba;ll·
handler as well as scorer. Rogers
made 26 points against the Wildcats last night.
Harkins is a carryover from last
year when he compiled an 11.2 average. :ae pairs with Wayne Ford,
a good shot and fast, at forwards.
At guards Coach Daie Waters is
expected to open with ball-hawking
speedster Merrill Autry, 5'9", and
fast playmaking Buddy Travis, 6'2".
TWC realized their potential recently when they nipped Texas
Tech in ~vo overtimes, 80-76. Texas
went on to bounce NM A&M 53-42
and the Aggies toppled Arizona 6766, thus demonstrating the unpredictability of basketball in the Border loop.
.
The New Mexico starting hneup
may be revised according to the results of the Aggie clash. :aowever,
good bets are Esquibel and Tuttle
at forwards, Swenson• or Currie at
the center post, and Kremer and
Leonard or Peterson at guards.
Also ,slated to . see action either
as starters or first-line reserves
are Phil Kennedy, AI Hubinger, and

Mar. 151s Deadline
For Photo Contest
March 15 is the deadline date for
college photographers to submit
entries in the Sixtlr Annual Kappa
Alpha Mu International Collegiate
Photography Contest to be held at
Baylor University, Waco, Texas,
March 22-24. .
Kappa Alpha Mu, national honorary :fraternity in photo-journalism, sponsors the contest with the
objective of making today's cqllegiate photographer more conscioUs
of the importance of good, ethical,
photo-journalism to our society. ·
Any student enrolled in an accredited college or university is eligible to submit entries. Prints must
be 8"x10" or larger, and must be
mounted on standard 16"pc20"
photo-mounts. Each photographer
may submit a maximum of ten
prints.
The picture that is considered
best by the prominent news photographers who will judge the show
will receive a grand prize. M:ajor
pri:zes will be awarded in five classes: news, sports,. feature, pictorial,
and industrial. Prizes will be announced later.
Entry blanks, ru1es, and addi·
tiona! information may be seeured
by writing: Louie L. Hulme, Department o:i ,Journalism, Baylor
University, Waco, Texas.

.

.

the indefatigable Bill Weger.·
·
t'1c Lob os h ave b eat en
The emgma
the Orange and White here but the
Miners must be made slight favorites off their recent showings and
the customary home court advantage.

Abeyta, Acoya Snare
State Box·lng r·ltles

Narciso Abeyta and Clarence
Acoya, UNM boxers, captured the'
state AAU boxing tournament's
bantam and welterweight titles at
Roswell Wednesday. The victors
will leave for Chicago Thursday to
compete for Amateur Athletic
Union's national prizes.
Abeyta and Acoya received trophies f~Jr winning first place in their
respective divisions, which for
Abeyta entailed the defeat of four
competitors. Acoya won two matches from his opponents.
Abeyta dealt two. knockouts. to
his adversaries and received two
decisions from his other opponents.
Acoya . won his matches by deciCh~plin
sicms. The trip to Chicago will be
$Jmnsored by the International Xiwanis club and will last one week
An all-Charlie Chaplin program
for the fighters.
New Mexico will sehd eight con- has been scheduled by the foreign
tenders to the national contest. One film society for Feb. 17. Two showmember from each boxing class in ings of the :four Chaplin short subjects are at 7 and 9:15 p. m.
New Mexico will attend.
Admission to the program, which
UNM's victors had previously
won the sectional titles in their includes "Burlesque on Carmen,"
respective divisions. This contest Chaplin's most famous, is by season ticket or cash. Background music
was held at Santa Fe.
and sound effects have been added
to the films.

Four
Showings •
By Film Society Sat.

Pre-Meds Support·
School Legislation

The UNM pre-med club is supporting a state legislative bill to
send five University pre-med students to the University of Colorado medical school each year.
To qualify under the bill, the applicant must be a UNM student, a
resident of the state, and a premed student.
Reed Porter, ex-president of the
club, said, "I expect the bill to
pass."
John Wiley was elected president
Tuesday. Other new members elected were: Bob Norfleet, vice president; Mary Cay Jones, secretary;
Faith Sherpiig,. treasurer; and Will
Steadman, social chairman.
·
There will be a pre-medical student party Feb. 23 in the SUB basement at 8:30 p. m., with dancing
and refreshments.

'
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Jerboa11s to ·Meet
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Judiciary Committee
Approves $75 Salary
To Student President

On Sunday, :Feb. 1S, Sigma Alpha·
Epsilon f1·aternity will formally initiate the following men:
From Albuquerque; Miles Brittelle, James Cunningham, Allan
Kurman, Ralph Matteucci, 'Paul
Mc<Jament, He~bert McCullough,
Richard Ransom, George Shaffer,
and Noel Sorrel; from Chicago, Ill,:
John Love, Robert Roseen, and Mike
Zegaric; from. ·orlando, Fla., Joe
Akerman.
·
The ce1·emony will take place in·
the chapel of the Strong-Thorne
Mortuary, 1100 East Coal Ave., at
2p.m.

A 5 to 1 deGision last Friday by
the Student JJudiciary committee
to set the student body president's
13alary at $75 per month was the
final action needed to make the
proposal !I :reality.
·Early last fall, the Student Council passed the idea, and on Feb. 9
the Student Senate approved it.
The Judiciary committee's move
put an end to a dispute which has
dominated the campul;l political
scene for months.- Of the seven-man
committee, only Jay Rosenbaum
voted against the proposal. Rosenbaum has opposed the idea consistently since its introduction. in the
Council.
·
Immediately effected by the action will be Joe Passaretti, present student body president, who
has previously drawn $50 per
month.
The majority opinion oi; the
Judiciary committee wasr that the
duties of the student body president are more difficult and take
more time than the minority opinion (Rosenbaum) indicated. They
involve ' much responsibility and
supervision, the majority held.
A . student body president must
constantly check the activities of.
the committees within the Council,
the majority went on.
In addition, the student body
president must {ICt as co-ordinator
of all student activities and govern·
ment, the majority said.
In stating his dissenting opinion,
Rosenbaum pointed out that when
Student Body President Joe Passaretti was asked by the senate what
his duties were, he replied:
1. Preside over Student Council
meetings,
2. Preside over SUB committee
meetings.
3. Handle correspondence.
4. Be responsible for all student
functions.
The ·council meets once a week
for one hour, Rosenbaum said, and
the Sub committee every two weeks
for an hour, As to correspondence,
Rosenbaum said this was handled
by the corresponding secretary, The
handling of student functions, according to Rosenbaum, was largely
done by committees and other
persons.
Rosenbaum put the student body
president's working hours at five
per weeki in addition to office hours.
Since a! council members must
keep office hours, Rosenbaum said
they should not require compensation.
Voting at the meeting of the
Judiciary committee were Dean of
Men Howard V. Mathany, Dean of
Women Lena C. Clauve, Dr. Robert F. Utter of the _psychology department, Chuck Weber, Barbara
Eager, and Rosenbaum. Bob Stephenson, as chairman, cast no vote.

Gal Swim Club to Meet
A meeting of all girls interested
in trying out for an honorary swimming cl11b which will present water
ballets has been called ,by Miss
Barbara McCain of the ·women's
physical education department. The
meeting is scheduled for Feb. 20
!It 12 noon in room 15 of the gyin,

THE PLACE YOU'VE
HEARD ABOUT AT

111 So. Yale

GLAD TO SEE
YOU BACK

Famous For

Solve Your Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
Problems Here

Country Boy
Hamburgers

>
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•
Thick Malts
•

BENDIX AUTOM:ATIC
SELF SERVICE
40 Minute Laundry
Open on Tue. & Fri.
Night& until 9:00

DELIVERY SERVICE
4 P.M:. to 12 P.M.

lAUNDRO-lUX
East Central

CURB SERVICE
Noon till M:idnite
No.1-2620 N. 4th St.
No. 2-111 S. Yale

Tub it!. Scru& it!
·completely washable

VAN GAB

KIM-0

NOW THRU SUNDAY
DOORS OPEN 12:15

THE ONE GREAT STORY OF THE U.S. MARINES!

gabardine sport shirt

Moise of Ralston Purina
To Interview Students

NOW PLAYING

UNIVERSITY ·of MADRID

DOORS
OPEN
1~ NOON

STUDY & TRAVEL
A RARE opportunity to en;ioy memo·
rabJe experiences in' learning and
living [ For students, teachersJ others
yet to diseov~r fasCinating, historical
Spain. Courses include Spanig,h· la.n..
guage, art and cUlture. lnteresting r~ ..
reatiomil ptogi'am included.

*

''

FEATURES
12:35 2:26 4:20
G<lO 8:05 10:00

WALT DISNEY
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON

"MERBABIES"

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,
INC.
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

5.95

M:r. Moise, representative of the
:Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
will be here Friday to interview
students interested in a sales
trainee program.
If interested, an appointment
should be made as soon as possible
with Russell K. Sigler, head of the
General Placement bureau.

WEATHER

LATEST
WCIRL.D NEWS PICTURES

Generally fair today and tomorrow. Slightly cooler tomorrow with
a high of 42 and a low of 25 on the
hill.
.

'

BABY ORCHID CORSAGE $2.951

Fine-woven rayon gabar·
dine •• , full cut for comfort
in action. And Van Heusen's
two-way collar looks smart
with or without a tie. Wide
choice of colors, too,

OPEN
11:45

COLOR

LA'rEST
p
A
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Peoples House of Flowers
Downtown - 214 W. Central

DAILY

A special meeting ot the J er.
boans Athletic club has been called
next Monday night, president John
:auJ:ibs announced. l'he meeting will
be held in building 04-2 at 7:30
p.m.

Formal Initiation for
SAE Pledges· Is Sunday

Across from. Golf Course

SUMMER COURSES

COST LESS AND
LOOK PRETTIER

I

playing for the Jerboans, was ~ec
ond high man of the day with 211
points for one game.
Sigma I:'hi Epsilon won their
m!l tch from the Rockets by forfeit,

THE NEW MEXICO

A psychology textbook says: For
many young people the college years
present serious problems.

,,

I

Monda_y

2802

YOUR CORSAGE WILL
I•;I

Friday, FebruarY! 16,1951
·
]>age :Four

·Intramural Corner •••

q

Phone 3-2266

Second and Gold
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6:12- S:Ol-10:00
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LOB'O

By Elaine Janks .

she "used to woik in J oisey," don't
be alarmed.
.
.
The little dar:k·eyed senorita :from
Yucatan is only imitating the
speech of peo)lle she met on her
SIX months' SOJOUrn o:f New Yor!t.
Am!llia, who ifl playin~ the part
of the dancing barmaid m Rodey's
"Girl from Wyoming," studied

..
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McCracken, Weber, Wong Nominated
To Fill Senior Student Council Seat:
· Three students were nominated Friday for a ·vacant senior
Student Council seat scheduled to be filled in the Mar. 1 student
·
.
body constitution election.
To be UP for student ballotting are Philip McCracken, an
independent candidate; Chuck Weber, Campus party; and Fred

Castetter Is Named
U-Education liaison

Patrolman
Wattlaufer cautions pedestrians at his
usual noonday post on the campus: Waiting for the signal to
cross are Jane Adams, Mary Jane Pendleton, Lobo Basketball
Guard Frank 'Kremer, and Wallace Cecil. Wattlaufer, who will
complete his master's degree this semester, has been on the
University police force since. August.

Campus Pol,cemon Works· on Degree

This cop wears high-arched, size
seven shoes and is not Irish.
He is Boyd Wattlaufer, a motorcycle patrolman on the University
police force, will complete his master's degree iii anthropology this
semester.
· From Bracebridge, Ontario, Patrolman Wattlaufer has been supplementing his Canadian GI Bill
by working' as a campus policeman
since August.
He served eight years as a captain in the Royal Canadian Air
• Force before he was sent to UNM
by the Alberta government.
In three years here he 'has completed all the work for his bachelor's and master's degrees and has
only part of the thesis. to finish.
This summer, . as in past s\lmmers, Wattlaufer will go on a field
trip, but this year he is going into
his own territory. He will be working for the National Museum in
Ottawa doing field work at Saskatchewan.
I·
Last' summer he was field director for Dr. Lincoln Lal:'az's project
at Canyon Diablo in Arizona. Wattlaufer excavated some ruins in thll
Barringer meteor . crater. He has
also been on "digs" at Isleta and in
Texas and Mexico.
He says .that Canada promises to
be the field that will produce early

man evidence that will fill the present anthropological missing link.
He intends to work for his doctorate at the University of Minnesota next year.

Press Club Meets
'Tonight to Take Pix
Press club will meet tonight at
7:30 in the Journalism newsroom.
· Sigma Delta Chi will :meet at 7 in
the same room.
Unusual refreshments are expected to be furnished by the reluctant, assigned coffee-maker of
the week.
AI Mogull, a new member of
Press club and photographer for
the Mirage, said that the Press club
and SDX Mirage pictures would be
taken again tonight.

Anthro Club Slides Today
Slides of the Indian country with
comments by Lee Langan Jr. will
be the highlight of the meeting of
the Anthropology club' tonight. The
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in
room 157 of the Administration
building.

Yucatan Skoit Is Now a Barmaid
If Amalia Cardos ever tells you

'

dancing in both New Yor:k and
Mexico.
"
She has also studied anthropology and law in Mexico, she. told
:members of Altrusa International
at a meeting in Santa :Fe last Saturday,
'
After receiving her B.A. at the
University of Mexico, she studied
law for two years. Amalia contin·
ued her education at the National

School of Anthropology and :aistory in Mexico City and then came
to UNM on an .A:ltrusan scholar•
ship.
Amalia is pleased by her appearance in the :Rodey play because, although she is working for her M.A.
in anthropology-, she say-s she has
always been interested in 1'sho'
beezness.''

President Tom L. Popejoy has
named Dr. Edward F. Castetter to
act as liaison between UNM and
the Commission on International
Cooperation in Education,
The Commission is composed of
such outstanding ·personalities as
Sen. William J. Fulbright, Lowell
Thomas, Dr. William L. Schurz, and·
several college executives. It has
been formed to advise students who
wish to go abroad for serious study
and who wish to know where to go,,
how long to stay, what it will cost1
how best to learn the language, ana
other pertinent questions.
Dr. Castetter will be in receipt of
all available informationj he will
be able to guide and aavise students who are contemplating foreign study. Furthermore, he will
adapt this advice to conditions as
they exist at the University of New
Mexico •
W~th reference to these new duties, Dr. Castetter said, "Men and
women who wish to go abroad .for
serious study find themselVes facing
many serious problems. One of the
most serious is that of academic
credit. How can they make their
time count to the best advantage
measured by the credit they get or
should get? I don't expect to solve
all the problems, but I now have at
my disposal much valuable information which I can make available
to those interested."

U Profs, Students
Show Art at Plaza
The Plaza Gallery in Old Town
opened an art show and had a reception Sunday for four UNM art
professors and three students. On
aisplay were the lithographs of
Kenneth Adams and Randall Davey.
Fredericj{ O'Hara and John Tatschl
•Showed block prints and serigraphs.
Students represented in the Plaza
arl show are Pat Julio, Verne Powell, and Margaret Nelson.
The exhibition will be open to the
public until Mar. 18.

J·erboan Club to Meet
The Jerboans Athletic club will
meet in the south lounge of the
SUB tomorrow night at 8. Mirage
pictures will be taken.

Wong, United Students party.
Campaigning was expected to get .
under way this week.
Nominating petitions and qualifications o! the trio were approved
Friday by the Judiciary committee,
A fourth candidate was not accept. ed because his petition lacked the
necessary 25 signatures.
One of the nominees will be elected to fill a Council seat vacated by
the mid-year graduation of Fenton
Kelley, USP. Kelley's retirement
left the Council with a six.two
Campus party majority.
The body is composed of nine
members with the president, who is
also student body president, voting
only in the event of ties.

Six Foreign Tours
Set for Students
· Six comprehensive, all-expense
tours of nine European countries to
be made during the summer months
have been announced by the Students Travel club.
Chaperoned tours will sail from
New York on the Queen Mary
Queen Eliz!lbeth, Constitution, and
Washington during June and early
July,
The overland tour of the nine
countries will be by motor coach,
Each g1'0up will be. ac~ompanied by · ·
experienced travel couriers who
speak the language of each Qf the
countries.
At all major points ot interest,
guided sightseeing will be arranged, as well as attendance at the
operas, concerts, music festivals,
and the theaters.
Each of the six groups will .be
limited to 30 men and women chosen
from colleges throughout the United States. Reservations and inqniries should be sent to Students Travel club, 1841 Broadway, New York
' .
City.

'50 Homec·oming Scenes
Shown on Films Tonight
The second showing of the 195.0
Homecoming and Lobo football
highlights will be tonight at 7 in
the Science· Lecture hall. Admission is a 25-cent donation to the
chapel fund.
The Homecoming pictures will include floats, house decorations,
crowning of the queen, and highlights of the football game. The
pictures will be in technicolor with
comments by James Goldstein.

Up for Vote. Mar. 1 •••

The Proposed UStudent Constitution
Editors note: This is another in a series of installments in which
we will print the text of the new Associated Students constitution.
Students will vote on this constituion Mar. 1.
·

ARTICLE lV.-Executive Branch

Section 1. Executive Function
The power and duty of enforcement of student legislation and the
function of student administration shall be vested in a Student Body
President, a Student Council, the class officers, and such executive agen•
cies as are provided for in this constitution. The Council shall be empowered (a) to prepare the budget for the Associated Students, (b) to
expend those :funds allocated to the Council, and (c) to establish elec•
tion procedure provided that this procedure shall not ·be in contradiction
to s.tudent legislation.
..
.
,
Section 2. Compos.ition and Qualiftcations of the Council
The Student Council shall be composed of the Student·:Sody President,
who shall be a senior during his term of office, and eight other council·
men. An aggregate grade P<!int average ~f·1.3 shall be required in !Jrder
that a student may be ehg1ble for elect10n to the Student Council. In
the event of the resignation or disability of a member, the seat on the
Council shall be left vacant for the remainder of the term unless the
member shall be the Student Body President, in which case the Council
shall elect one of its members to fill the post.
Section 3, Election of the Council
·
(a) The members of the Student Council shall be elected in a genet·al
election from amongo those nominees declared eligible by the Student
Court. Candidates for the Council shall submit to the Student Court
petitions bearing the signatures of at .least. fifty membe1·s of the Ass.o.
(continued on page four) •
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